
GET IN CONTACT
Mobile: +91-9341589089
Email: 01sushidev@gmail.com

PERSONAL DETAILS
Total Experience Fresher
Current Location Bangalore/Bengaluru
Date of Birth Oct 10, 2000
Gender Male
Marital Status Single / Unmarried

SKILLS
C#
SQL Server Development
SQL Server
Visual Basic
Spring
Core Java
C++
Programming
Data Structures
Angular
MongoDB
DBMS
MySQL
React.Js
Node.Js
Software Development
Javascript
CSS
HTML
C
Java
Software Estimation

LANGUAGES KNOWN
ENGLISH
HINDI
Kanada
spinach

PROFILE SUMMARY

I am a skilled full-stack developer with
experience in front-end and back-end
technologies. I specialize in developing
end-to-end applications that provide an
optimal user Experiences.

With a passion for full-stack development,
I am a proficient developer capable of
designing and developing complex
applications with expertise in React and
Node.js.

am a highly analytical full-stack developer
committed to delivering robust and
reliable applications across various
industries. With expertise in Java and
Python, I develop efficient and secure
systems that provide an optimal user
experience.

s an innovative full-stack developer, I
deeply understand best practices and have
experience in Angular and Ruby on Rails. I
deliver high-quality products that meet
client needs.

I am a collaborative and creative full-stack
developer, experienced in PHP and MySQL.
I develop scalable and efficient
applications that meet or exceed client
expectations.

EDUCATION HISTORY
Graduation
Course BCA( Computers )
College Bangalore University
Year of Passing 2020
Grade 8/10

Class XII
Board Bihar
Medium Hindi
Year of Passing 2017
Grade 50-54.9%

Sushant Kumar Chaudhary
I am a highly analytical full-stack developer committed to delivering
robust and reliable applications across various industries. With
expertise in Java , I develop efficient and secure systems that provide
an optimal user experience.



COURSES & CERTIFICATIONS
Full Stack Developer
Java Developer
HTML, CSS, And Javascript For Web
Developers

SOCIAL LINKS
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sushant-kumar-
chaudhary-a5612428a/

Class X
Board Bihar
Medium Hindi
Year of Passing 2015
Grade 60-64.9%

INTERNSHIPS
Newton School, 6 Months
All donations to this fund will support recovery and
relief efforts for flooding and monsoons in India.
Initially, the fund will help first responders meet
survivors' immediate needs for food, fuel, clean
water, hygiene products, and shelter. Once initial
relief work is complete, this fund will transition to
support longer-term recovery efforts . We believe
that we are in the best position to provide long-
term support for survivors of natural disasters like
these floods. We will also send the reports that how
this fund was used for serving all these people .
More than a million people have been affected by
severe flooding in Northern India. Recent floods in
Nepal killed 64 people due to storm waters and
landslides. This fund will provide relief to survivors
in the form of emergency supplies like food, water,
and medicine in addition to longer-term recovery
assistance to help residents recover and rebuild.

PROJECTS
Flood Donation, 1 Months
All donations to this fund will support recovery and
relief efforts for flooding and monsoons in India.
Initially, the fund will help first responders meet
survivors' immediate needs for food, fuel, clean
water, hygiene products, and shelter. Once initial
relief work is complete, this fund will transition to
support longer-term recovery efforts . We believe
that we are in the best position to provide long-
term support for survivors of natural disasters like
these floods. We will also send the reports that how
this fund was used for serving all these people .
More than a million people have been affected by
severe flooding in Northern India. Recent floods in
Nepal killed 64 people due to storm waters and
landslides. This fund will provide relief to survivors
in the form of emergency supplies like food, water,
and medicine in addition to longer-term recovery
assistance to help residents recover and rebuild.

OTHER INTERESTS
My hobbies include gardening, reading, and
spending time with my family. Gardening is a great
hobby because it allows me to get outside and enjoy
the fresh air while also getting some exercise.


